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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

6.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Large cream and brown wine jar labelled 262. T. Bavin & Co. Cheltenham—
made by Powell of Bristol.
2. Small stone wine jar S.H. Jones and Co of Banbury, 2 flour jars and a bottle.
3. 5 gallon glazed stoneware barrel.
4. 2 crates containing 40 milk bottles some from Clyde Higgs Dairy with
humorous verses and other advertising bottles.
5. Collection of old and new iron weights.
6. Old shop weighing scales.
7. Box of decorative china including 2 Coronation mugs.
8. Pair of iron fire dogs.
9. Embossed brass magazine rack.
10. Pair of blue and white circular dishes with covers, floral decorated vegetable
dish, toilet jug and small blue and white teapot very badly damaged.
11. Quantity of Woods blue and white china.
12. Fielding and Co. jardinière and two others.
13. Hillstonia two handled pottery vase and a collection of bowls.
14. Collection of plate, cup and saucer stands, etc.
15. Circular wrought iron three light chandelier.
16. Cast iron fender.
17. Ditto.
18. Cast iron fire front.
19. Ditto.
20.
21. Wooden bellows and set of three brass fire irons.
22. Bayonet with brass handle and sheath and iron poker.
23. Fire insurance plaque Birmingham District.
24. Brass warming pan.
25. 2 handled copper preserve pan.
26. Copper kettle.
27. Ditto

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

END OF SALE
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421. 19th Century elm circular top tripod table—22”.
422. Victorian style button back chair.
423. African hand carved wooden two piece chair.
424. Antique oval oak drop leaf dining table with double gate-leg action
and turned legs 45” x 52”.
425. Georgian mahogany chest of 4 graduated long drawers with brass
drop handles and escutcheons—38”.
426. Victorian inlaid walnut credenza with brass beading and curved glass
fronted side displays. (Illustrated front cover).
427. A large early 20th Century Continental hardwood dresser with base
having two top drawers, central short drawer with cupboard under, two side
cupboards to base all with geometric design front, panelled sides and rack over
and dated 1914 carved on cornice—65” wide x 80” high.
428. Victorian cast iron fireplace surround with six floral decorated inset tiles
and Adam style frieze.
429. Late 19th Century Continental oak court cupboard with two drawers and
cupboards to base and cupboard over, carved panel doors.
430. Nice quality Edwardian mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboards to base, triple mirror back with turned and carved columns—60”.
431. Pine dresser with three drawers and cupboards under and shelved rack
over—63”.
432. 8 day grandfather clock in oak and crossbanded mahogany case
with brass dial having second hand and calendar—Richard Griffiths of London.
433.
434.
435.
436.
437. 2 cast iron birds baths.
438. Staddlestone and cap.
439. Ditto.
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393. Nest of three oak occasional tables.
394. Ditto.
395. 19th Century oak tip top tripod table—30” diameter.
396. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table with turned legs.
397. Late Victorian ditto with bobbin legs.
398. Carved oak court cupboard in 17th Century style—48”.
399.
400.
401. Pine open wall shelves—42”.
402. Victorian carved dark oak armchair in 17th Century style.
403. 19th Century gilt and black painted stool with X stretcher.
404. Edwardian mahogany screen with tapestry panel.
405. Victorian towel rail with barley twist columns.
406. Lamp standard with reeded columns.
407. Torchere with octagonal column.
408. Mahogany open fronted bookcase with adjustable shelving—42”.
409. Victorian mahogany extending dining table 81” x 45”.
410. Oval mahogany swing toilet mirror.
411. Carved dark oak stool and plain oak stool.
412. 19th Century oak corner cupboard—30”.
413. Fine marble top inlaid bombe commode/chest.
414. Ditto.
415. Victorian mahogany plant stand.
416. Mahogany tripod base 2 drawer wig stand.
417. Late 17th Century oak coffer with plain panelled top and carved front
panels and frieze—55”.
418. An unusual fruitwood chair with carved X frame and wavy ladder back and
black leather seat.
419. 19th Century mahogany drop leaf dining table—50” x 40”.
420. Set of 6 late Victorian walnut dining chairs.
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28. Brass meat jack (no wheel).
29. Ditto
30. Brass shell case, smaller ditto and cider ladle.
31. Cast iron “lion” door knocker.
32. Pewter tobacco jar, small pewter measure, pair of wooden butter pats, butter
stamp and wooden darning mushroom.
33. Copper warming pan (no handle).
34. Box of plated cutlery.
35. 3 handled pewter quart mug with inscription “P.C.B.C.” Senior Trials Eights
1905.
36. 2 pewter half pint mugs signed Charles Joyford of London.
37. 2 rifle bayonets.
38. Pair of open twist brass candlesticks—12”.
39. 3 brass candlesticks.
40. Pair of short brass candlesticks with openwork foliate bases—6”.
41. Collection of ebonised dressing table items.
42. Quantity of pewter and brass items including large pewter inkwell.
43. 2 large embossed circular chargers.
44. Large 2-handled brass pestle and mortar.
45. Pottery and brass oil lamp converted for electricity and pair of wall lights.
46. Riding crop.
47. Pair of spelter figures “Le Sauveteur” and”Au Secours” - 19”.
48. Antique circular flat copper warming pan with short turned handle.
49. Pair of short brass candlesticks on square beaded bases.
50. Canon EOS camera in carrying case.
51. Canon T90 camera in carrying case plus carrying case with three spare lenses
and flash.
52. Minolta 404 Si camera in carrying case.
53. Sony Video Hi8 Handy Cam video camera with accessories and carrying case.
54. Canon Hi8 video camcorder in carrying case plus box of accessories including
charger.
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55. Kodak Junior Six-20 folding camera.
56. Velbon Tracer 302 camera tripod.
57. Slik 88 camera tripod.
58. Pair of World War II military issue binoculars marked 7 x CF41 in brown
leather carrying case,
59. A “Terrestrial” telescope No. 1A, registered No. 303455, 3 pull, late
19th/early 20th Century.
60. Theodolite in case—Clarkson, High Holborn, London with tripod.
61. Smiths Napoleon hat mantel clock in mahogany case with Westminster
chime.
62. Ditto in walnut case.
63. Coronation mug George V 1911, beaker George V and Queen Mary Silver
Jubilee 1910-1935, mug Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1837-1897.
64. Blue and white “Oriental” stone china dish, blue and white plate, Roundhead
pewter mug with glass bottom, Creigiau lustre mug, set of 6 EPNS coffee
spoons in case, 6 chrome plated teaspoons, embroidered ration book holder and
nail file with ornamental handle.
65. Pair of Staffordshire figures Highland Couple with dogs and rabbits.
66. 2 small Royal Doulton character jugs: John Peel and Mr. Pickwick and
4 others.
67. Assorted glass decanters.
68. Quantity of Aynsley green ground tea ware with floral borders.
69. Quantity of Aynsley tea ware decorated flowers and scrolls.
70. Amber glass lemonade jug and six dimpled glasses, five amber mugs and part
lemonade set.
71. Tall engraved conical jug and 2 others.
72. 2 cut glass centre bowls.
73. Two old corkscrews.
74. Victorian brass oil lamp with clear glass reservoir & etched glass shade.
75. Beaten metal stick stand with two silver mounted umbrellas and white metal
top walking stick.
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366. Metal safe cabinet with key.
367. Pine side table with drawer.
368. Oak occasional table.
369. Mahogany three tier cakestand.
370. Small Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with square tapering legs.
371. Cane seated bedroom chair and oak occasional table.
372. Victorian mahogany bidet (no liner).
373. Reproduction mahogany bedside table with drawer and brushing slide.
374. Tub armchair with cane seat.
375. Edwardian mahogany nursing chair in grey/blue dralon.
376. Edwardian piano stool with box seat.
377. Occasional table with tiled top, carved occasional table and stool.
378. Windsor blind wheel and stick back armchair in elm and two others.
379. Modern extending dining table and 4 chairs.
380. Square upholstered footstool on bun feet.
381. 19th Century ships wheel.
382. Fine quality bevelled glass sunburst mirror.
383. Tiffany style table lamp with shade.
384. Carved oak spinning chair.
385. Oak and elm oblong table on curved “X” stretcher 30” x 17½”.
386. Walnut serpentine front chest of four graduated drawers in Georgian
style—31”.
387. Carved oak spinning chair.
388. Inlaid oval mahogany occasional table.
389. 1920’s mahogany kneehole table with four drawers and cabriole legs in
Georgian style—42”.
390. Yew-wood bedside chest with three drawers.
391. Mahogany pedestal desk with three drawers to top, 4 side drawers in one
pedestal and cupboard in the other—60” x 33”.
392. Circular mahogany tripod occasional table—30” diameter.

76. A 1920’s sewing basket of beaded wicker with drawstring material cover.
77. Wedgwood “Whitehall” W4001 part dinner service comprising: 10 soup
bowls with stands, 10 side plates, 10 dinner plates, 10 dessert plates, 2 serving
bowls with lids and 2 sauceboats with stands—58 pieces a few a.f.
78. Set of 6 brown reeded glass apothecary bottles with red labels.
79. 8 “Canton Opaque China” plates.
80. Collection of decorative plates and a comport.
81. Collection of small stone cream jars and advertisement Golden Meadow
butter.
82. Chinese porcelain bowl a.f.
83. Royal Albert half tea set.
84. Pair of highly decorative Japanese vases—7”.
85. Decorative jug in Derby style with wide neck - spout chipped.
86. Price Kensington 3 piece cottage cruet set on stand and similar toast rack.
87. Pair of Price Kensington cottage cheese dishes with covers & biscuit jar a.f.
88. Oriental vase with figures in landscape—12”.
89. An unusual Japanese jug with cottage, lake and windmill scene in relief plus a
bulbous vase and small Oriental bowl.
90. Pair of Victorian vases decorated roses, one a.f.
91. Wedgwood blue and white heart shaped tray and circular ditto—Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
92. Wedgwood light blue plate 9½”, ditto 6½”, Wedgwood dark blue plate 8”
and Wedgwood white ground and blue dish 7”.
93. A collection of 11 Wedgwood trinket trays viz: 5 light blue, 3 dark blue, 2
green and 1 pink.
94. Wedgwood blue and white mantel clock with certificates.
95. Wedgwood blue ground and white bowl with cover 5”, ditto white ground
and blue 5” and three smaller boxes with covers, 1 pink, 1 green and 1 blue.
96. Wedgwood green and white vase—5”, 2 blue and white 5½” and 3½” and
small blue and white pot.
97. Wedgwood green and white teapot and Wedgwood green and white bowl
with cover.
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341. Oak wardrobe with mirror and drawer under c1900—41”.
342. Victorian tubular brass bedhead—68”.
343. Mahogany dressing table with three drawers, mirror over and on cabriole
legs—42”.
344. Victorian mahogany chest of three long and 2 short drawers and knob
handles.
345. Victorian rosewood corner cupboard with mirror and shelf over.,
346. Oak refectory style dining table 5’6” x 2’6”.
347. Oak Delft rack—61”.
348. Ditto –77”.
349.
350.
351. 19th Century mahogany medicine cupboard.
352. Bagatelle board.
353. Inlaid mahogany barometer/thermometer for repair.
354. Turned wooden standard lamp on octagonal base.
355. Oak firescreen with wool tapestry panel.
356. Pair of Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with carved back rails and studded
brown seats.
357. Carved pine panelled wardrobe with hanging rail and shelf –4’.
358. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
359. Oak ditto.
360. An “Antiques” hanging sign.
361. Footstool with carved and turned legs, upholstered with a needlework top
with brass studding.
362. 19th Century apple gatherers wicker basket together with an early 20th
Century wicker carpet beater.
363. Polished elm single chair with balloon back.
364. Mahogany cutlery table—35”.
365. Metal gun cabinet with key.
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98. 2 similar Coalport plates with green, gilt and cream borders and painted panels
goldfinches and great tit plus another similar pink, cream and gilt bordered plate
with floral panels.
99. Box of assorted Oriental china.
100.
101. Royal Worcester green ground and gilt bordered plate with floral panel
10½”.
102. Blue and gilt Royal Grafton trio, 2 small plates Dedham Mill and flowers,
Frank Buckley “Cream Petal” plate and a champagne glass with coloured spiral
column.
103. Blue and white gravy boat on fixed stand and Burslem “Parrot and Co” oval
meat plate with Oriental design.
104. Burgess and Leigh “Florida” blue and white floral pattern meat dish 18” x 14”
approx.
105. Pair of small Compton ware china vases with silver tops and decorated
flowers.
106. Three 19th Century moulded glass goblets.
107. Set of 4 French opaque glass fruit bowls and stands, a large 19th Century
flared and footed vase and a 19th Century slice-cut goblet.
108. 19th Century oval pottery tray depicting young lovers with a plated gallery
surround.
109. 5 plates to include Royal Worcester (2), Wedgwood, one hand painted
Coalport and 1 other.
110. 19th Century French yellow ground posset cup, similar colourful pitcher and
Dutch Faience bowl.
111. A German Mettler and Ortloff porcelain mother and child.
112. Various cups and saucers viz: Prattware, another similar, 1920’s Carlton
china, hand painted pink ground possibly Ridgway, 2 Welsh tea party cups—Foley
and 1 Shelley (10 pieces).
113. Quantity of glass to include three bells, amber two handled and trailed vase,
goblets, etc.
114. Large marble ball approx 26” in circumference.
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embroidered firescreen.
317. Framed coloured print by Russell Flint.
318. Framed coloured print by Roland Hilder.
319. Watercolour Harbour scene and 1 other sailing picture.
320. 3 framed prints of Broadway and one other The Bridge of Sighs.
321. Framed watercolour Marshland scene.
322. Oil on canvas “Old Man Seated and Sewing” 25½” x 20”.
323. Oil on panel Guys Cliff, Warwick—initialled WJH 1886.
324. Watercolour Lord Leycester Hospital, Warwick in gilt frame.
325. Framed coloured print of gun dogs, shooting print “Pigeon Match” by
H. Alken and a hunting print.
326. 5 Pirelli Calendars 1970-1974.
327. 5 calendars viz: 3 Mintex 1976-1978; Unipart 1975 and Girling 1975.
328.
329.
330.
331. Bordered patterned grey ground Persian style rug 57” x 37”.
332. Bordered floral patterned red ground rug 60 x 39”.
333. Bordered blue ground Persian style wool rug 58” x 36”.
334. Bordered patterned Indian wool rug with central medallion on green
background 57” x 31”.
335. Belgian artificial silk red ground Bokhara pattern rug 63” x 36”.
336. Golf bag with 12 Lancer Knight golf clubs, Power point sand wedge and
Topsighter putter.
337. Golf trolley bag with 8 Knight Crusader golf clubs plus one Ben Sayers
club.
338. Coalbrookdale style three fold cast iron screen with acorns and oak
leaf decoration—27½” high.
339. Edwardian oak wardrobe with carved panels, mirror door and drawer
under—40”.
340. Oak dressing chest to match with three drawers, mirror and trinket
drawer.

.316. Framed and glazed embroidered panel and a framed and glazed
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296. Set of Oxford Junior Encyclopaedia 1957, 12 volumes plus index.
297. Christian Herald bound magazines for the year 1880 a.f
298. Pair of stylised plaques in relief depicting classical semi-nude figures in
attractive gilt frames.
299. Oil on canvas Still Life Flowers—signed but signature indistinct.
300. Shooting print and 2 hunting prints The Atherstone and The Heythrop.
301. Watercolour of floral spray by Winifred Briggs and painting of a bowl of
flowers with dragonfly.
302. 3 reproduction paintings: 2 game birds and a peacock in matching frames.
303. Painting of a country cottage in gilt frame and picture of ship in gilt frame.
304. Painting of a Continental snow scene with temple and figures in heavy gilt
frame.
305. Framed coloured print “The Warwickshire” entitled The Kill on Harrow
Hill, Long Compton by Robin Furniss. Limited edition 205/250.
306. Framed coloured print “The Meet” by Sheldon Williams.
307. Framed coloured print Dame Margot Fonteyn as Giselle after a painting by
Carlotta Edwards.
308. Framed coloured photograph of King George VI and family 1937
“Compliments of Mitchell and Butlers– Cape Hill Brewery, Birmingham”.
309. A Louis Wain woodcut of two cats together with a “Black Letter Litany”
1599.
310. Watercolour of “Honey Possums”, two framed collections of cigarette
cards, a framed picture of country cottage and an embroidery after “The Cherry
Pickers”.
311. Folder containing 12 Toulouse Lautrec drawings published in the early
20th Century.
312. 4 unframed black and white prints Chartres Cathedral.
313. Reverse print on glass The Entombment of Jesus in gilt frame.
314. Watercolour cattle by pond in country lane.
315. An early 19th Century reverse printed glass picture “Joseph sold by his
brethren” and 5 small oval glass pictures of English seaside towns.
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115. Box of small collectables to include 1930’s celluloid bath duck.
116. Aynsley vase and cover, Royal Copenhagen pot and cover, ornamental
“camel” teapot, blue glass vase and Clarice Cliff dish.
117. An elegant two handled porcelain basket painted Moses Webster 1830.
118. Quantity of decorative Victorian and other tiles.
119. Large carved ginger bread mould depicting 17th Century lady.
120. 2 stone carvings of Chinese immortals, bunch of jade grapes, pair of Devon
pottery candlesticks, pair of brass ditto, 2 pairs of binoculars, etc.
121. Blue and white willow pattern platter and early 19th Century Coalport
platter a.f.
122. A very fine early 19th Century Irish cut lead crystal cruciform bowl.
123. Shaped Royal Crown Derby plate of typical colours, another similar, Spode
hand painted plate and a moulded glass plate “Give us this day our daily bread”.
124. Pottery goblet by the renowned Alan Caiger Smith.
125. Various items to include 1897 Commemorative “Victoria” beaker, Scottie
Wilson Worcester plate, late 19th Century Satsuma cup and saucer (both
signed), Royal Doulton Dick Turpin jug, a Staffordshire “Royal Princess” figure
with muff, etc.
126. A large and unusual carved and lacquered wooden two handled tray depicting sunflowers and bees.
127. Blue and white pottery charger.
128. Doulton Lambeth jardinière 1883 cipher Mary Budden “obo”.
129. Ridgway blue and gold part tea set c1830 viz: 8 cups and saucers and 6
plates.
130. Fine and large early 19th Century blue and white bowl.
131. Large cut glass vase c1920 and an Edwardian water jug—ex Lord Norton.
132. Ewenny pottery dish and ditto tankard and similar vase.
133. 19th Century hand painted Sevres plate.
134. Fine hand painted & gilded Ridgway plate & Sunderland lustre saucer dish.
135. Set of 3 late 18th Century Chinese Imari pattern tea bowls and saucers.
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136. Ridgway pottery bottle vase enamelled with flowers and 2 handled and
moulded carnival purple glass dish.
137. Box of collectables including small decorative cranberry jug.
138. Blue bulbous jar with cover decorated birds, flowers and insects.
139. Fieldings floral decorated cheese dish and cover and Arthur Wood
cottage teapot.
140. Large blue and white Wedgwood Jasperware jardinière.
141. Wedgwood Jasperware flower arranger/vase.
142. Wedgwood Jasperware cylindrical vase.
143. Royal Worcester figure “Grandmothers Dress”.
144. French porcelain jug the handle modelled as a nude.
145. Pair of Art Deco crystal scent bottles.
146. Collection of Vienna cups, saucers and plates.
147. 1930’s flared crystal vase with leaf decoration.
148. Orrefor’s lead crystal decanter and six glasses.
149. Set of 6 fine quality Pirkenhammer Austrian plates.
150. Art Deco style crystal perfume bottle.
151. Pair of fine quality Continental porcelain figures.
152. Set of 4 large Parian ware Four Seasons figures.
153. Birdcage automaton clock.
154. Pair of bronze chenets.
155. Cold cast bronze effect figure of rutting bison.
156. Large bronze lady figure on marble base.
157. 3 piece early brass inkwell and candlestick set.
158. Bronze spelter Art Nouveau lady figure mystery clock.
159. Victorian gilt bronze tazza.
160. Gilt bronze figure of a goddess.
161. Fine quality bronze inkstand modelled as a child feeding a dog with a
kennel as inkpot.
162. Bronze figure of naked lady.
163. Bronze figure of Hitler.
164. Brass carriage clock—4½”
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267. Gold guard chain—64”.
268. Oval miniature portrait of gentleman in period costume and with plaited
hair on reverse.
269. Gold sovereign 1911.
270. 14ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring.
271. White gold and diamond necklace and matching earrings.
272. Single strand graduated pearl necklace on 9ct gold clasp.
273. Heavy 9ct gold multi diamond set eternity ring.
274. 5 x 9ct gold stone set dress rings.
275. Fine 9ct gold filigree mounted cameo brooch.
276. 14ct white gold stone set ladies ring.
277. Victorian gold enamel diamond and pearl ring.
278. 2 pairs of novelty cufflinks.
279. White gold pendant set 10 diamonds on white gold chain.
280. 5 x silver stone set rings.
281. 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
282. 18ct gold ring set 3 emeralds and 6 diamonds.
283. Heavy 18ct gold ladies Beuche Girod wristwatch.
284. 16 various silver brooches.
285. Fine 18ct gold bangle set 3 diamonds.
286. Superb 14ct gold diamond set necklace with over 600 diamonds.
287. 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
288. Victorian 18ct gold ruby and diamond gypsy ring.
289. 18ct gold and platinum 2 diamond crossover ring.
290. Antique 15ct gold enamel and pearl ring.
291. 2 albums of cigarette cards.
292. One illustrated volume “Snaffles” - Works of Charlie Johnson Payne.
293. Lionel Edwards. Master of the Sporting Scene by J.N.P. Watson and
three other volumes hunting related.
294. Through the Lychgate by Edward Rainsbury (Long Compton).
295. Illustrated volume Sixty Years a Queen—1895 told by Sir Herbert
Maxwell, Bart. M.P.
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243. Pair of Old English pattern dinner forks Sheffield 1913—4 ozs.
244. Georgian silver sauce ladle—London 1809—2 ozs.
245. Three Georgian silver teaspoons, Georgian silver dessert spoon, Georgian
silver salt spoon and beaded silver coffee spoon—4ozs.
246. Victorian silver fruit knife with mother-of-pearl handle Birmingham 1859.
247. Silver double sovereign case Birmingham 1904 & 2 sixpences 1953 & 1960.
248. Silver Coronation spoon Birmingham 1936, ditto Birmingham 1952 and
one other plated spoon.
249.
250.
251. Silver three piece tea service London 1931—27 ozs including teapot
knob and handle.
252. Silver two handled sugar bowl, London 1925 8 ozs and pierced silver stand
Birmingham 1930—3½ ozs.
253. Collection of ten assorted silver tea/coffee spoons, 6 silver spoons with
coffee bean handles and silver spoon and pusher.
254. Case of 6 plated coffee spoons with bean handles and case of 6 silver teaspoons with sugar tongs Sheffield 1913.
255. Silver cased pocket watch Birmingham 1884 and 1 other.
256. Engraved silver vesta Birmingham 1908.
257. Lady’s fob watch in silver case.
258. 9ct gold hollow chain link bracelet.
259. Silver coloured metal rope bracelet.
260. Oval miniature portrait of shepherd in metal frame.
261. Oval porcelain plaque in 9ct gold frame depicting boy with hat and photograph on reverse c1900 with chain.
262. Victorian oval gold diamond and pearl brooch.
263. Victorian gold brooch set turquoise with drop pendant.
264. Victorian gold Eastern style bracelet plus one other.
265. 9ct gold wired belcher.
266. 9ct gold snake-link chain and one other.
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165. Cased pair of ormolu and mother-of-pearl opera glasses—Paris.
166. Circular snuff box—Wellington.
167. New cigarette lighter.
168. Goose egg with painted scene Keytes Farm, Hidcote decorated Jane
Chapman. Christmas 1980.
169. Collection of old English copper and silver coinage.
170. Crowns viz: Prince Charles and Lady Diana Wedding, Coronation 1953,
Queen Mothers 80th Birthday and Bill of Rights £2.
171. 1935 Silver Jubilee medallion in box, two 1935 postal orders and 2 unused
1935 postage stamps.
172. Quantity of old English copper coinage and Victorian and other silver
coinage.
173. US dollar 1877 and small collection of foreign coins.
174. 9 coins dated 1953 one farthing to half crown.
175. 4 old cigarette tins and quantity of old English coins.
176. 4 Churchill crowns, half crowns 1948 and 1951, crown 1935, 4 x 1873 50p,
pound note and ten shilling note.
177. Silver 1986 Proof £2.00 Commonwealth Games.
178. Silver 1997 Proof £2.00.
179. 1980 Jersey Proof £5.00.
180. 1887 Maundy set.
181. Richard Nixon medal 1972, St. Georges Chapel Windsor bronze medal,
Prince Charles Investiture medal 1969.
182. 20 old sixpences, one shilling and a quantity of silver threepenny pieces.
183. Marie Theresa one dollar 1780.
184. Quantity of old copper coinage including 1797 copper one penny.
185. Gibralter 1994 Five pound—50 years D Day.
186. 1880 US silver dollar.
187. 1887 double florin and 4 florins 1936, 1935, 1918 and 1910.
188. Irish ten shillings and 2s 6d and coins of Ireland one penny to two shilling
and sixpence.
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189. 1951 proof crown, 2 x 1937 crowns and one other crown 1951.
190. 2 crowns 1902 and 1935.
191. 5 Victorian crowns 1890, 1892, 1893, 1896 and 1900.
192. 7 Victorian 2s 6d, 4 George V and 1 Edward VII 2s 6d.
193. 4 £5 pieces.
194. £1 note, ten shilling note and 4 boxed Great Britain coin sets.
195. 19 modern crowns.
196. 1946 2s6d, 1916 and 1929 shillings and 1994 50p.
197. 5 Victorian florins.
198. Case of 13 proof coins Queen Elizabeth Commonwealth.
199.
200.
201. 3 uncirculated £2 coins Bill of Rights and Commonwealth Games plus 5 x
£2.00 coins.
202. 6 foreign commemorative crowns.
203. Early Elkington plated sweetmeat basket.
204. Oblong engraved plated tray with cast grapevine border 22” x 16”.
205. Plated hot water jug, plated cream jug and matching sugar bowl, EPNS bon
bon dish and plated basket weave design basket.
206. Circular plated coaster with scroll border—5½”.
207. Oval plated entrée dish with engraved cover and beaded edge.
208. Pair of plated candlesticks with foliate decoration—8½”.
209. Circular EPNS tray with shell and scroll border, pierced plated coaster and
small plated sauceboat.
210. Oval engraved EPNS tray with pierced gallery 18” x 12”.
211. Polished pewter three piece tea service.
212. Engraved EPNS tray with shaped beaded edge and knurl feet.
213. Box of six plated items.
214. Victorian engraved plated sugar bowl with matching cream jug and teapot in
similar design.
215. Engraved plated sardine dish and tongs.
216. Pierced plated bon bon basket with opaque glass liner, six slice plated toast
rack and pair of plated tongs.
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217. Engraved oval EPNS tray with pierced gallery.
218. Silver salver on three feet with shaped scroll border—8¼” Chester
1908—13 ozs.
219. 2 small matching silver peppers, 1 plated pepper and silver salt with blue
glass liner.
220. Pierced silver cake stand—Sheffield 1900—8ozs.
221. Art Deco silver octagonal three piece tea service—Birmingham
1933—33 ozs including teapot knob and handle.
222. 4 large silver serviette rings.
223. 4 ditto.
224. Set of 10 silver coffee spoons.
225. Ditto.
226. Fine heavy silver cream jug and bowl and ornate tray.
227. Hallmarked silver cased christening spoon and pusher set.
228. Pair of good quality silver candlesticks.
229. Hallmarked silver half fluted sugar bowl and cream jug.
230. Fine quality heavy three piece coffee service.
231. Set of 6 silver wine tots with gilded interiors.
232. Large silver trophy bowl.
233. Case of six silver coffee spoons—2 Sheffield 1965, 2 Sheffield 1966,
Glasgow 1963 and Birmingham 1966.
234. Case of six silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1898.
235. Engraved silver cream jug with beaded edge, Birmingham 1868—5ozs.
236. Engraved silver ogee shape christening mug– London 1784– mono MEJ
maker WB—3 ozs.
237. Plain silver ogee shaped cream jug, Birmingham 1914—2ozs.
238. Small pocket watch in circular silver watch stand—Birmingham 1907.
239. Silver barrel shape salt, Birmingham 1916—2ozs.
240. Pair of pierced silver napkins rings.
241. Georgian silver serving spoon, London 1804 and ditto 1813, 3½ozs (one
with monogram),
242. 2 silver Old English pattern dinner forks London 1804—4 ozs Mono MC.

